Unification of Egypt under King Menes

Abraham is born
Moses is born

David becomes King
David of Israel
1st Temple in Jerusalem is built (by King Solomon)

Julius Caesar becomes sole ruler (Emperor) of Rome
Alexander the Great starts taking over the world by military force

Jerusalem is destroyed by Rome – the 2\textsuperscript{nd} Temple is leveled.
Jesus Christ is born

Constantine legalizes Christianity in Rome
The books of the New Testament are decided.

The Great Schism (The Church becomes Two Churches)
Columbus sets foot on America

Martin Luther posts his 95 Thesis and begins the Reformation
Pilgrims land at Plymouth Rock

Our Church is Established

(pic of your church building?)
American Revolutionary War Begins

Israel becomes a country again after WWII
Birth of the United Church of Christ

By this time, over 20,000 Christian denominations exist.